
Incident/Investigation Report
Agency: Case Number:FCPD 2016-2970201 Date: 3/8/2018 13:47:23

10/23/2016  20:28 10/23/2016  20:28

Date/Time

, Alexandria, VA 22306

Incident Information
Date/Time Reported Date/Time

Incident Location

2485

CLOSED BY ARREST CLOSED/CLEARED

Case StatusDisposition

CLEAR/DARK - STREET LIGHTS

Weather and Light Conditions

Events

1
Description Statute UCR

LARCENY/THEFT OFFENSES – THEFT FROM BUILDING LARC-23-4 23D

Att

Com

¨
þ

Charge Type

Alcohol, Drugs or Computers Used

Alcohol¨ Drugs¨ Computers¨

Location Type

RESTAURANT/BAR

Forced Entry

Yes¨ No¨

Entry Exit

Criminal Activity Weapons

1.

2.

3.

Bias Motivation Bias Target Bias Circumstances Hate Group

Security How Left Scene

Victims
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Incident/Investigation Report
Agency: Case Number:FCPD 2016-2970201 Date: 3/8/2018 13:47:23

Offenders

Scars, Marks, Tatoos or other distinguishing features

Physical Characteristics

Suspect Details

Other Persons Involved

Business PhoneEmployer Name/Address

/
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Incident/Investigation Report
Agency: Case Number:FCPD 2016-2970201 Date: 3/8/2018 13:47:23

Property

Property Notes

Gun Type Caliber Finish Grip Gun Stock

Condition Gun Test Sight Test

Yes No¨ þ

Test Type

Yes No

Sight Type

¨ þ

Related Name Relationships
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Incident/Investigation Report
Agency: Case Number:FCPD 2016-2970201 Date: 3/8/2018 13:47:23

Notes/Narratives

I responded to the Starbucks at  for a larceny that had just occurred. When I arrived on scene I met with the complainant,

, who is a Starbucks employee at this location. He advised that a teenage black male subject walked into the Starbucks, grabbed

the tip jar located near the cash register, and fled the Starbucks on foot. He described the subject as a black male, 12-15 years old, medium black

afro, clean shaven, wearing a dark jacket that was shorter than the light colored shirt he saw underneath the jacket, and was seen wearing brown

cargo pants. He also advised the offender was seen with a longboard, and took off heading southbound on Richmond Hwy toward the KFC. The

lookout was provided to other responding units checking the area.  advised that he was sure that Starbucks would prosecute if we were able to

locate the offender.

Shortly after giving the lookout,  had detained a subject matching the description given in the lookout at the McDonald`s on 

Richmond Hwy. I advised  that we had someone detained and that I would like to conduct a show-up with the suspect. He advised he was

willing and I transported  to the location where the suspect was being detained. I read  the show-up card instructions.  gave a positive

ID and advised that the subject was "100%" the guy he saw take the tip jar from Starbucks. I transported  back to the Starbucks and provided

him with my business card with the case number. 

The offender was identified as , and due to his lack of cooperation with officers on scene with him, he was taken into custody and

transported to the Mt. Vernon Station. When we arrived at the station, we notified . She advised that he had

been away from the house since Friday, and would respond to the station so that he could be released to her. 

While we waited on , I spoke to  after reading him his Miranda Warning. He advised that he did not want to speak about

tonight`s incident, but I advised him that I was hoping to see what he knew about an incident that had occurred last night at another Starbucks in

the district. He asked me what I meant, and I told him how the Starbucks in Mount Vernon Plaza had the same thing happen last night. He

immediately told me that "It wasn`t me, but I was there." I asked what he was doing there, and if he knew the person that did do it, and he said he

was just getting a water there. He then refused to answer any further questions regarding either incident. 

 arrived at the station, and was briefed on the incident. She was advised that I would be seeking petitions for  this coming

week for petit larceny.  and his property was released to  

The $8 that was recovered on  person was returned to Starbucks. 

A copy of the approved report will be submitted to juvenile intake to obtain petitions. 

Closed arrest.

Notes/Continuation
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Incident/Investigation Report
Agency: Case Number:FCPD 2016-2970201 Date: 3/8/2018 13:47:23

10/23/2016 23:31:26 OFFICER SUPPLEMENT

Supplement Information
Supplement Date Supplement Type

Contact Name

2485

CLEAR/DARK - STREET LIGHTS

Supplement Notes

While checking the area for the subject I went into the McDonalds in the Hybla Valley shopping center. I saw  sitting at a table wearing a

hoodie with a long board next to him. He was using his phone. I could see an amount of cash behind his phone. I asked him what he was doing at

the Starbucks. He said he wasn`t there. I asked him why he took the tip jar. His rate of breathing increased. He said he did not take the tip jar. I

paused for effect and then asked if he still had the money. He said he did and that it was in his pocket. I asked him to take it out and place it on the

table. He then put the money that was in his hand on the table. He said he had no more money on him. He was belligerent and uncooperative. He

would not give me his name at first and said he did not know his mothers phone number or his address. He was transported to the Mt Vernon

station where we were able to contact his mother who hadn`t seen him since Friday. I explained the situation to his mother once she arrived at the

station, and  was released to her.
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Incident/Investigation Report
Agency: Case Number:FCPD 2016-2970201 Date: 3/8/2018 13:47:23

10/27/2016 22:28:10 OFFICER SUPPLEMENT

Supplement Information
Supplement Date Supplement Type

Contact Name

2485

CLEAR/DARK - STREET LIGHTS

Supplement Notes

Document the witness` exact response during the show-up:

Instruct the victim to take as much time as needed before answering.

Do you see the person(s) who committed the crime being investigated?

Witness Response: Yes

If the witness is uncertain of their identification, ask them, "How certain are you?"

Witness Response: "100%"

Spontaneous statements/actions by victim:

Document the scene conditions of the show up:

Suspect Name(s): 

Location of Show Up:  - McDonald`s

Date of Offense: 10/23/2016                                     Weather: Clear

Time Offense Reported: 20:28hrs                       Time of Show-Up: 20:44hrs

Radio and portable turned off: No         MCT Screen out of view: Yes

Distance to subject from witness (Approximate): 5 yards

Exterior Lighting Conditions (Approximate): Well lit, by the lighting outside of the McDonalds

Cruiser emergency lights activated: No

Spotlight Utilized: No
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Incident/Investigation Report
Agency: Case Number:FCPD 2016-2970201 Date: 3/8/2018 13:47:23

Number of cruisers present: 2

Condition/Position of Subject stopped: Standing, facing my cruiser

Number of officer(s) present with subject : 2

Show-up recorded on cruiser camera system: Yes

Any other pertinent information: N/A
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Incident/Investigation Report
Agency: Case Number:FCPD 2016-2970201 Date: 3/8/2018 13:47:23

11/01/2016 19:48:16 OFFICER SUPPLEMENT

Supplement Information
Supplement Date Supplement Type

Contact Name

2485

CLEAR/DARK - STREET LIGHTS

Supplement Notes

On this date 110116, Subj  was in school.  A shelter care order had been obtained reference the larceny at the starbucks.   was

also found to be a runaway juvenile .  He was taken into custody, transported to JDC Intake, the shelter care order served, and  he was processed

and transported to JDC shelter care where he was held.

 was removed from VCIN/ NCIC TTY # .

No further action taken.
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